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1. Title of the program :A Day of Love and Laughter: NSS Visit to Pallippuram Little Flower

Convent Orphanage

2. Name of the Coordinator/s :Sunilkumar C P & Anusree

3. Organizing Department/Cell : NSS Unit 47

4. Date :24.2.2019

5. Number of participants:32

6. Venue:Pallippuram Little Flower Convent orphanage

7. Resource Person/s :Nil

8. Objective of the Program :The objective of the NSS visit to Pallippuram Little Flower

Convent orphanage was to spread joy, love, and companionship among the young girls

residing in the orphanage. The program aimed to create a memorable and enjoyable

experience for the children by organizing entertaining activities and games. Additionally, the

visit sought to foster a sense of empathy and social responsibility among the NSS volunteers,

encouraging them to actively contribute to the well-being and happiness of the less

fortunate in society.

9. Detailed description of the event:NSS Visit to Pallippuram Little Flower Convent

Orphanage. On a pleasant Sunday morning, the NSS volunteers embarked on a meaningful

journey to Pallippuram Little Flower Convent orphanage. The orphanage provided a loving

home to fourteen girls ranging from 1st to seventh grade, who greeted us with a unique and

warm welcome song, "We welcome you all." Their joy was evident as they adorned

themselves in new clothes for the special occasion.

Under the caring guidance of the program officers, the NSS volunteers and the children

engaged in various entertaining activities. The volunteers showcased dance performances,



adding an elegant touch to the cheerful atmosphere. Exciting games were organized, and

candies were distributed to the delighted winners.

The volunteers took the opportunity to capture cherished moments, clicking photographs of

the children and the orphanage sisters, creating lasting memories of the day's events. As the

clock struck one o'clock, everyone sat down together for a heartwarming meal, sharing not

only food but also laughter and camaraderie. The spirit of togetherness and compassion

filled the air, making the experience truly special. At three o'clock in the afternoon, it was

time to bid farewell to the little ones at the orphanage. As the volunteers prepared to leave,

they bid adieu with a song, expressing their gratitude for the warm reception and the

memorable time spent with the children.

10. Outcome of the event/Evaluation by Program Coordinator

The visit to Pallippuram Little Flower Convent orphanage left a profound impact on both the

NSS volunteers and the children. It served as a reminder of the power of kindness, love, and

social responsibility. The NSS initiative reinforced the value of empathy and the importance

of reaching out to those in need. The visit not only brought joy to the young hearts but also

instilled a sense of fulfillment and purpose in the volunteers, inspiring them to continue

their journey of making a positive difference in the lives of others.

12. Photos





SL.NO NAME OF THE STUDENT DEPARTMENT
1. ATHUL KARTHIKEYAN B.SC MATHS
2. ASWIN DAS K.H B.SC PHYSICS
3. ASHNA V.A CHEMISTRY
4. APARNA M.V BBA
5. VIJAY ANIL CHEMISTRY
6. BHAVYA .S B.COM TAX
7. NAYANA SAJEEV BOTANY
8. RESHMI RAJENDRAN B.COM TAX
9. ANISHMA M.M BOTANY
10. SREELAKHMI DILEEPKUMAR B.SC MATHS
11. ASWANTH PRADEEP B.COM TAX
12. MUHAMMED FAYIZ T.A BBA
13. RAHUL K B.COM TAX
14. ANJALI AJI K.A ECONOMICS
15. AKSHAYA K.M CHEMISTRY
16. ARSHA E.S ECONOMICS
17. ATHUL MANYAN B.COM CA
18. ABHILASH K.S ENGLISH
19. ANJALI. K S ZOOLOGY
20. T.D ADARSH BBA
21. JYOTHISHMA M.R ECONOMICS
22. SURYA SHINE ENGLISH
23. ASWIN P.S BBA
24. SNEHA N.P B.COM TAX
25. ASWIN P.S BBA
26. KRISHNA SREEKUMAR B.COM TAX
27. AYMA LAKSHMI T.S B.SC PHYSICS
28. DINEESHA XAVIER. T B.SC PHYSICS
29. SANTHWANA C.S B.COM TAX
30. AJITH P.S CHEMISTRY
31. APARNA P.A BOTANY
32. MANU P.S B.COM CA




